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DAY

OF REMEMBRANCE
M. Homer Cummings

We - . a debt that we mut pay
To mhllaters of ,-terday.
'l1llle naen of Oed 11N now retired
Bat oh, the lifts they !lave lnapired.
They paved the way, they blazed the trail,
O'er hosts of sin they did prevail;
They atOOd up bravely for the right,
Apfnat the wrong they waged the fight.

They lalthfully performed their wort,
From duty's paths they did not ah1rk;
They walked the valleya, c ~ the rilla,
They climbed the mountaina and the hllls.
In rain and sunshine, beat 11111d cold,
They preached the Word to ,-ng and old.
They cheered the lonely and distressed,
They helped the fallen and -oppressed .

...........
Their '-Ith has tail~, their strength is
And U., no more can carry on.
~ u they face the IQlden west,
"l'lleir closing days should be their best.

Let us fulflll the promise bright:
"At ev'nlng time, it shall be light."

Written by M. Homer Cummltlp,
well-known Poet-Bymntst arid
Pastor of Qlasgow Methodist Cbutch,
especially for the West V1rgilda
• ConfeN11ce obaeJ,,rance of the
"Day of Remembrance"
Novemller 21, 1954, honerlng tJt1t

retlr~ servants M the c ~

hie

Our Weeklv Visit
By H. HOMER CUMMIMGS
Much has been · · ·

said and written

and diplomacy.
"There are smiles of anger and.

on the subject of
amlles. There is
an old Chinese

hate.
"There are smiles of pleasure
adage that a man
and approbation. There are smiles
without a smiling
of weariness a n d resignation.
face should not
There is the smile of intrigue and
open a shop.
cunning.
Homer Rodeheaver is often
"There is the vicious and silly
heard to quote:
smile and the smile of betrayal.
"Smile a smile! While you smile, There is the professional and disanother smiles; and soon there are criminating smile. There is the
miles and miles of smiles and life smile of love, friendship and afis worth while-if you smile."
fection . There is the cynical smile.
A. B. Ackley
"The re 1s
. th e swee t trusting
.
Rev . _A. H. Ackley_, ~e not~ smile of a guiltless soul and the
song writer, has very fittmgly said: smile of contentment, peace and
"There are many troubles
That will burst like bubbles,
There are many shadows that
will disappear;
When you learn to meet them,
With a smile to greet them,
For a smile is better than a
frown or tear.

* *

*

· "When the clouds are raining,
Don't begin complaining,
What the world is gaining should
not make you sad;
Do not be a fretter,
Smiling is much better,
~ a smile will help to make
the whole world glad.
''You can smile when you can't say
a word,
YO'll can smile when you cannot be
heard,
You can smile when it's cloudy or
fair,
You can smile any time, anywhere."

hope.
"But never forget that the best
smile comes from a face lit up by
the illumination of the grace of
God."

Not MenUonecl in Bible
Although the King James Version of the Bible contains 3,566,480
words, the word smile is not mentioned anywhere in its sacred
Neither can we find its ·
antithesis, "frown," there. The
reason for this omission is not
clear. Evidently people in Bible
times smiled. The Scriptures speak
of the heart being merry, of laughter, and of rejoicing and being exceeding glad. They also tell us of
persons with sad countenances and
of the countenance being lifted up.
The lifting up of the countenance :
is a good definition of a smile for
when we smile, there is an upward
curving of the corners of the
mouth and a brightening of the

pages.

eyes.
Meaning of a Smile
A smile may express amusement, pleasure, tender affection,
approval, restrained mirth, irony,
derision, or any of various other
~tions.
The other night at Caretta, Rev.
Frank A. Johnson, the pastor of
tbe Community Church there,
banded me an article that had been
presented to him by Thurmond
Stac7. It is entitled, ''How Do
You Smile?" and is as follows:
Different Kinks of Smiles
"Smiles do not always indicate a
pteaurable emotion. There are
,malles-and-smiles.
"There are smiles of courtesy

I

LETTING OFF STEAM
Editor, 'lbe Herald-Advertiser:
As a rule. I fiD<t the meditations
of George M. Ac:lamB very helpful. upliftill@ and wpiring.
However, I cannot subscribe to
his views of "Letting Off Steam."
In it he says, "U a woman feels
like crying or a man Hke swearing <refinely!) go ahead and cry
or swear."
Doe6 he mean by tbis that we
are to exercise no self - control
but let our emotions run wild and
give way to temper tantrums?
Are we to remain chlldren all our
lives?
It may be all right for \rollleJ1
In cry for "if at first they doo ·t
succeed, they cry, cry again" but
there is certainly no valid reason
for anybody breaking tile T h i r d
Conwnandrnent: "Thou shalt not
take the name of the Lord thy
God in vain; for the Lord w i 11
not hold him guiltless that taketh
His name in vain."
Although profanity is one ol. the
1MSt inexcusable of all sins, it is
nevertheless very prevalent.
There are thofie who inhale and
exhale it with delight. T h e y
awear when they are &ad, when
they are glad and when they are
mad, in summer or winter, in all
kinda of weather, at home and
abroad. Yet it is of no ..-vice to
-

mankind.
Let us obey die admonition of
at all."

Jesus, "Swear not

M. HOMER CUMMINGS,
130 Cedar Street.

eller

Uy thought th t

more drinking undt>r
&

I

.JeRIJII not only pvP HlmspJf for
n. , but, s Paul tell , He "bath nboll!<bed de th, and hath brought lift•
and Immortality to light tbro11gl1
tbt> Jl:OflpPI." ".A. In Adam all die,
nn HO In Cbr~t shall all he m:1<lP
live,-Therefore, my beloved brPthffll,
eadf t, unmovable, alays boundlq In the ork of thELord, forasmneh
· P know that
your I bor l not In vain In thP
Lord."-( 1 Cor. 1ft :22, . )

Clergyman Claatter

wron:: nnil

<'ftll

not

be made> rl,:ht.

et t<l'lltilll('nt
the ronntry,

~

s
11 on the mount
N'Ct"lvln,t In. trnctlon from Goel.
"Thou halt not follow a multttucle
to do evil.'' JNm,; sar,.. "WIHE h,
the ,at and RHOAD I. thP way
that l
OERTRlTCTltl
there he which go in
thf'reat.''

"But," It ls obJPCted, "there> I" too
much drlr1lng nt pre!l('nt.'' Thnt Is
true. There is too mnch istPnlinganll mnrdf'r. Rhnll we repeal all of
the law that Orf' helng vtolntcod?
If
the
tntf' book wouhl hP
oold he no law11.
cl an. Thf'
Hos God l"l'VOkPd thf' Ten Cummnudmc>nti,, lM>c.111>1<' 1111111 ha c-ontlnually difilOheyell
t ht.>m '/ :'\uy,
verily.

"°•

RN>outly o frk>nd handt>d u>< th<>
followi
"W
want bread not
tx>er, j
not liquor, clothe!! uol
boose,
hool not
loon , sobriety
not -drunkf'tln
friend!!
not
eot>ml , pPRet> not
ting, HPa,·en
not HPII."
Thi 1 hol
centered
thousb "He
rie , et for our
sak:M He hl•cnme poor, that we
thro
Ht pov<>rtr might heromP
rit'b." Ht', "bel
in the form of
God, th~bt It not robbery to be
eqoal with God : but made Hlw>elf
of no reputation. and t
upon Blm
th form of a servant, and
madt" lo the llk

hmnblell
of the c•ro!ls. Wherefore God nl;;o
bnth highly <' lt@d Htm, nnd glvc>n
Hhn a uame which Is above t>very
n
: tb t t t
Dftllle
Jt>, UF
<'W•ry knt>e !<hould bo , of thin
in
hP:lVt'U,
ud tW
ln earth, encl
thin
nuder rth ; and that evl•ry
ton,qe bould ronfeA that ..Je~l1"
Ch t
J..ord, to thP ory of God

ther.''-(Phll. 2:11-11.)
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Writes
I'm in hot water again and l
can't even swim in cold waer, Last
Sunday during the sermon I told
a joke and the younc folks laughed
out loud. One ole sister was so
shocked that her teeth fell out on
the floor. Aft<?r the service most
the grown people dodged me
Uke I had the leprosy. When I got
the phone was bouncing up
down. One of my deacons allowef
as how I had done committed the
uapardonable sin - telling jokes
in church.
When I told him I
hu~t a good joke was good most
a11y place you told it he hUl)g up.
An,y,how, by t'he next time you
bear from me I may be a has-been
preacher. (That Is as low as you
ean go and stt1l be a U. S. citizen.)
Ain't it a puckering shame, Mr.
Publisher, how everybody 's loosing their aense ot humor. Even the
funny papers ain't funny no more.
Pore ole Dick Tracy spends all his
time inventing new gadg!ets like
TV wrist watches.
They!ve got
comics like Payten Place, that
shows how miser8'ble life can really be. Then theres Ben Casey. He's ·
in the funny sections now, cutting
out gall bladders and snapping otf
peoples' heads.

upon humor as one of God's best
tools. Its a ego buster. I got a
feeling that the Almighty would be
'l little better pleased with a l'ew
more laughs in Church and a few
less ·sour looking faces. Its like my
ole lady said, '"Christianity got
ltarted in a matumity ward-not
"l funeral home." If I had my way
I'd fix it ·where everybody would
ge t at least one good belly lauth
each Sunday. Wouldn't it be funny
if we found out you could laugh
the Devil out of a fe1la a hole Jot
quicker than you can scare the
hell out of him.
I gotta close now. By die way,
do you know what the chicken
said to the rooster as the farmer
walked across the yard'!' "Theres
the guy I'm laying for."
So long,

JOSH HAYSEED
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declare if it ain 't getting to
the l'unny page is
about as sad as the front page.
Another problem about getting
folks to laugh now a days, Mr.
Publisher, is that everbodys so thin
alunned they won't allow a joke
told on t!hem. The colored folks
cry "discrimination", the Jews
"a'nti semitism" , the Catholics
'"bigots", the Protestants "blas·
ohemy", and the white folks
"communist' ' .Everybody's so dadburned overwhelmed by his own
importance that he can't take a
little funny crack about him. Pretty- soon. the whole world will be
made up with nothing but "'baw•
lers" .'We'll walk around everywhere we go with a crying towel.
We'll be dead serious with em•
phasis on the rlead part.
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1eai1t11em a mv.i.w
coftl"ed
piece
deco
burnt wood be picked up Iii

to car.tta. H
be e mn. :trom ear- minlcaml>hnN1aa1111e._
to Coal1rood.
the aped •
t wbat about tbia one? If it n ~ ~ - "
..-ven da7B from Cbristmu to Thae ue truJr..
Year, haw many days from dom that abould be :NIMl...trelll
Year to Christmas? Seven when "patience ceaaea to be a
clQsT No; it is 358 days.
tue." Even then the riaht WOl'd II
'1'11e 8eYell DaY Perl.a
always ,the kind word. Well dlcl
We are now in the seven day Solomon NY, "A soft answer turnpedod between the two holidays. eth away wrath: but g r l ~
Olrlltmas bu come and gone. words sttrreth up anger."
'l'be old year is rapidly drawing (Proverbs 15.1)
to a close. The New Year will
Pallares
\
aoon be here. As we bid farewell
Yes, we all make them but let
tb' 1MS auC, lreet 1946, we wonder us not continuall)' brood ovw
dat the future may have in them. If SOJQethiq bu aone '
store for us.
wrong ,let WI make somethlna elae t
Tbe Year 1H5
go ngbt. We are not def•ted u
Tbe year 1H5 has been fraught loq u we keep trying. The Pllll· ·
wJih momentous events. It mark- 1st is not knocked out unJea he
ed the end of the most colossal stays do~ Never give up. Kake
d dev.ast,ating confiict in the the world laugh with ua instead
iiinnals of mankfn,t. The official of at us.
ouncement of the unconditionTbe Year 1
surrender of Germany was The year, 1946, llee ahead of •
ma&t at nine o'clock on the mom- What is beyond that horizon? Rot
cat May 8 by Harry S. Truman, one of us knows. God hu liven
ent of the United States, man freedom of choice. The aew
W'lllSton Churchill, Prime chapter of history will be
tten
Great Britain. Trus by JjUD. He will decide ht, own
t,trminated e war in Europe. fate. May he seek the pklanee of
At 1 p. m., August 14, the news the Moat m,h. "In an· thy WQ11
f1uhed throughout the world acknowlqe Him, and He abaD
lapan had accepted without direct th7 paths." (Proftdw
rmenation our terms and that 3.6.)
ltaialllti• had ceased. The nrpapen were not signed 1n1There is notbinl new about
1. This wu done taxes on playing carda. Tariffs
8ae different repreaentativas wen levied on them In Bnlland
1
tile warrlag nations on board during the reJp of J
I, and
U.S.& battleship JIJalouri papen on file at Weatmlnater lilt
i,r,u• tJnp 700 wm recall the rates u of July, 111a.
bN•iut over the radio to If ::,,,u .,_,. a poand. at ,__.,,
of the

..

CUPI of

10U'll-

nutmea .

-----------

Page Four
could not be compared to the big
_ _ _ ___,;..__________________ : _ _ _ _ _ meeting he attended where John
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Our I'eekly
Visit•
_

the Baptist wu preacbJDI, and

;:e:,:iu1:.i:-maW:,:.:r=t
leaden -.....
the rellgiou

what the,- should bave been.
.,.
could have Aid, "I am clone
ly UV. M. HOMlll CUMMINGS
lthe synaaope. J:v917 time I IO
·
dirist, oar Example
I see a man who will noi pay bu
How busy are
Christ
is
our
example.
To
be
a
bills.
We have done wodt fer
you? Our arandChristian, we must strive to fol- in our carpenter shop, but
man
parents worked
low Him. Although He lived in a r e ~ to meet his obUpt1Gns..,
from early momday of confirmed formalism and Yes, theae conditionl 111117 bave
inc until late at
ritualism, He went to the place of existed in tbat da7, but none of
Dl&ld, raised
worship
just the same. In Luke these excueea kept Him 8WaJ' frOlll
practically ev9172:16, we read: "And, as His cus- the place of worship.
tblq that they
tom was, He went into the syna- j
Ge &e ClnlNll
·ate, made t be
gogue on the Sabbath day."
We should go to church NIIUlarprments the 7
.Jesus could have employed ly. It ahouJd be the habit of our
"Wore, C U t the
practically
all the excuses that lives. Church attendance will not
WOOd that they
med for fuel, built houses of lols, people use today for staying away save us, only simple faith iD. Cbria
and bad f•w comforts and no lux- from the house of God. He could can do that for us, but it will live
uries. Yet they found time to go have complained about the ser- the Holy Spirit an opponunlty to
to church. on. they would have vices being lifeless at Nazareth, speak to our aoulL There will be
to travel sev,ral miles on foot or his home town, and that they
for
bl the IODP tbat
will be SUDC, the readiJII of the
hone-back to find a place of worHoly Scriptures,·
the NrlDOD
ship. In spite of the difficulties
that
will
be
delivered.
that confronted them. they did not
"fonake tbe aasemblinc of themThere are 188 hours in
eelves together, as the manner of \
week. How about using two ar
some la." (Hebrews 10:25.)
three of these 188 )lours to IO to
'l'llel'Ulrbal'a&ben
church. We shall look for you.
The PU.pim Fathers were men
Won't you come?
of such heroic fiber that they left .
their native land, braved the dangers of a }otla voyage, and faced
the perils of a bowlina- wilderness
In order to come to America where
they 09u1d worship God according
to the dictates of their consciences.
Today
Today there are millions who
never enter ·the doors of any
church. Many live within the
shadow of a place of worship but
do not 10, Others attend only
when there are funerals os somehtine special. Is it any wonder
then that there is so much crime
ad wickednela ill .America? Boys
and Iida who attend SuDda7
8cbool and church services are
rarely ever ;juvenilt,- <tk:Hnqaents.
'De~
TM Bible places a stron1 empbula CID tbe ~ of golng
to tbe hoU8e of God. Here are
BOme of the statements of the
1
PBalmlat: ''I went with them to
bouae of God, with the voice of
joy and praise, with a multitude
that kept holyday." (Psalms -t2:4.)
"Enter into His gates with thanksgiving, and into His courts with
praise; be thankful unto Him, and
bless His name." (Psa. 100:4.)
•'When I thought to know this, it
was too painful for me; until I
went into the sanctuary of God;
then understood I their end." (Psa.
'13:16, 1'1.) "I was glad when they
said unto me, Let us go into the
house of the Lord." (Psa. 122:1.)

la messase us

t

--

'

Don't knock and kick and slam
and slap
At every body on tile map.
But puab and pull and bONt and
boom
And
up all the• standing room
At church nat Sunday.

r cauaca

smm

(Author Uraknown)
If I knew 7011 and you knew me
How little trouble there would be!
We pus each other i.a the atreet,
Blat Jut ~out and let
meet
~t church DeXt Sunday.

At church, ext Sunda7.
We have an im.<!rest in our tQwn,
lllit'-illllil811 The dear old PJace must not go
down;
We . want to Pllsh &ood things
along
And we can help some if we're
strong
At church next Sunda .

"From the trequeac:y with which
Paul speaks of them under different titles, I conclude that he muat
have sufferecl
mewhat from
them. His penena1 appearance
was defective, and made him perhaps the target of this ridicule.
And besides that, he was a bachelor, persisting in bis celibacy down
Jnto the sixties, Indeed, all the
way ~ ; and some baviq
~ in their coanubial deli&ns
llpoll him, the llW. m#MW•ry
w8i pttt under the raldDC fires of
widlpel:ers.

Hewaaao

-l

int,
Often wbieD -,Y miad

andl__,
to
-tam beck1vU'cl In ttl fllllat ...
11111b me a ehU4 apla," I mw
rD7 1ibnr.r and take one of .._.
veluJllel from t:be
. . &Id
IOlace and comfort in perualna ita
pa&el.

·~

The other nipt I bappeDed to
be read1Jl4 "Gema of Truth and
Beauty." On pa,- ffl-ffl, I
found a aermonette by the late T.
Dewitt Talmale entitled ''Whisperen." Mr. Talmage said:
"When Paul called ~ list of
the world' villainy, he put In the
midst of the roll 'Whi8peren.' They
are so can.cl because they aeneralJy apeak undervoke, and in a confidential way, their hand to the
si4e of their mouth, aet1nC as a
ftmn to keep· the preclOUs · information from wanderiq into
the wron1 ear. The:, speak~.
not beca
they have lack of lun8

force, or because they ·are overpowered with the spirit of 1ent1eneu, but bec&ule the,- want to escape the comequences of defamation. If no one hears but the
peraon whispered unto, and the
speaker be arraigned, he can eny
tbe whole thing, for w h i ~ r e
always first class liars! .
/

. l

I

me people WD1111--.......;.

they ~re hoarse from
ause
because they -wish to
a cQJd, or
UNAll , _ _._ ·
convey some
turb
.uuvrmation Without di
. Ing others, but the slande s11ves muflled utteran
rer
i«e.r
ce from sin
nd depraved motive, an~
...._NUie& 70ll
ldbtlant
only the
dn,pa
80Und as the letter "S"
from the toque into the Ua~ ear, the brief bias of
!l'tl1>ent as it projects its venom.

_,,,a_

C,......... •

the,

l'f - - te the belt of
..r Rev. II. Homer

tbMa,

Onnmfnp, form e r Glasgow
minister DOW llvlni in Buntingtoa_ ctrtalnly qualifies.
\lllltina his son, Rev. J. Bulb
c.m:m,a. pastor " ceatral
M;i.;.;rQmrch in Charleston
l.'4!IONtly, die elder Mr. Cumctletin&ed Ida 70th birthAm,
JOU,

"rm a septuagenarian," Mr.
OIIIMl'inll 'ltated with a amile.
"What's that?" the p-andclaulhter queried.
"Well.' Mr. Cummings cagily
replied. '"l'hllt's tbrw acwe and
10 ••• wludl, aceardiDI to the
Plalml, is the allated time of
1M11 Oil

earth."

"Oh, no, Grandpa," iasped
llarpret Ann. '"lbat couldn't
be right. WbJ, Abraham Lincoln wu four ICOl"fl and aeva ,

eranddaqbter, :Marpret
alad, "'Bow old . .
,.... old!"
GnDdpaT"
.

u.

arma outstretched and looldnc iat.o
Hfa face erled, 'ltalaonnll'
"I awakemd in full Jlpt, ,rtpping the Bible, with

a aative ol. Lakellunt, . J., and tot hls first muical job theTe when -he was only 12
7
old. Subatitutinl at the organ for a funeral
·ce, he played the "Bridal March from Lohengrin,-" tbinklnl It appropriate. nve
years later he read a book explalnlng It w a wedding march.

t the lnst11at1on of an~ unt,
he entered tbe Philadelphia Colle, of Pharmacy and was graduated In 1889. He was, a ~
for 10 years In Camden, N. J., then
he gave up thia profession for a
full-time musical~-

S.

m

and nerves vibraUnc.
inspiration of. tbla
quieldy u the words
1formed the poem euct1y U H
Isince appeared. · '!"bat rme nenlnl I wrote U.. mule."
el
Gair
Althoulh I have been alDliDa
the IODII of Mr. Ml1es slnee cb1J6hood, it w
net my prlvllep to
be well cquQlted with lum u
I was with B. 0. Exeel1, Cbarlea
H. Gabriel, Adam Gelbel, J. ~
coin Hall and oth 1ospel h)'JDD
writers. However, I did have fie
opportunity In thC' •mun• ef 1118
of spendfne a part of the afternoon
th him in his offlee la
Philadelphia.
He was very cordial and lnteiesting. Among other tblnp, we
diacuued the fact ~t his compositions were so unique and that
he frequently used .syncopatlOD.
He explained that the muaic te
certain worda should be written aa
sPoken, even if they had to be
syncopated. For that reason some
critics complained that man:, of
bis numbers were too jerlq aDd
lacked the solemnity that abould
characterize sacred songs.
But millions sans his ,b7JDDS
and were enat27 benefltted aplritually by so dolq. On the Judpment Day, :myrlada of eoula wlae
have been helped by his
rue td call him 'bltlsed.

wm

A. Mr. Mil
wrote:
''.Put the pearl:, ,ate
Where our loved-onee wait, •
Some one will be there to bN
me welcome home."

---------- ---
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.Recently
of the new.pa_
J>ers Carried th
account of the
death of C. Austin Miles, the noted gospel song
writer. He died
Sunday, Mar. 10,
1946, at the aare
Of 78, after an illness of a year.

A N'aUve of New .Jeney
Mr. Miles was a native of Lak
hurst, N. J., and got his first m ~
cal job there when he was on] USiY' ara old. Substituting at th Y 12
gan for a funeral service h el ored the "Bridal M
, e P aygrin " thinJti 1 arch from Loh en,
D4f t approp14ate. Fiv~
years later he read a b k
plaining it was a Wedd " II<> exmg march
A Phannaot.t
.
At the instigation of
he
t
an a.unt
en ered the Philadelphia Col ,
lege of Pharmacy and w
- ,
ated in 1889 H
as gradu- I
• e was a druggist
for 10 Y"ears in Camden N J th
r
he ga v e
thi
' · ·, en
full tim up
s profession for a
e musical career.
Author of 3,080 BYmns
J

He became a prolific Writer of l
gospe1 music It ·
h
·
is estimated that l
e wrote 3,000 hYmns and spirited
songs. Among the mor
were: "Dwellin .
e POPular
"W·
g m Be ah Land ,,
m Them One By One," Look

l

•

============-=====----c.1

For Me" " If Jesus Goes With
Me"
New Name In Glory," arms outstretched and looking into
"Oi'.u- Heavenly Home," "Nothing His face cried, 'Rabonni!'
Really Matters · If The Lord Loves
"I awakened in full light, gripMe," "I'm Going There," "When ping the Bible, with muscles tense
The Day Break,s," "The Cloud and nerves vibrating. Under the
And Fire," "In The Upper Gad- inspiration of this vision I wrote
den," "Still Sweeter Every Day,~ as quickly as the words could be
and "In The Garden."
formed the poem exactly as it bas
" In The Garden"
since appeared. That same eve"ln The Garden" was probably ning I wrote the music."
his best krJown hymn. Although he
Met Him 0al7 ODee
received only $4.00 for writing
Although I have been singinc
this number, it was printed m ore the songs of Mr. Miles since childthan three million times a nd the hood it was not my privilege to
recordings topped the million be ~ell acquainted with him as
mark.
ell Charles
Let Mr. Miles tell us in his own I was wi th E. O. Exe '
words how thia famous song was H. Gabriel, Adam Geibel, J. Lin·written. He said: "One day _in coln Hall and other gospel h)'IDD
March, 1912, I was eated in the writers. However, I did have the
dark room, where I kept my pho- opportunity in the summer of 1930
tographic equipment and organ. I f
d.
art f the after0
drew my Bible toward me: itl 0 spen mg a P
opened at my favorite chapter, noon with him in his of[ice la
John XX-whether by chance or Philadelphia.
inspiration let each reader decide.
He was very cordial and interThat meeting of Jesus and Mary esting. Among other things, we
had lost none of its power to discussed the fact that his comcharm.
positions were so unique and that
"As I read it that day, I seemed he frequently used syncopation.
to be part of the scene., I became He explained that the music t.e
a silent witness to that dramatic certain words should be written aa
moment in Mary's life, when she spoken, even if they had to be
knelt before her L9rd, and cried, syncopated. For that reason some
'Rabonni!"
critics complained that many of
"My hands were resting on the his numbers were too jerky and
Bible while I stared at the light lacked the solemnity that should
' blue wall. As the light faded I characterize sacred songs.
• seemed to be standing at the enBut millions sang his hymns
trance of a garden, looking down and were greatly benefitted spiria gently winding path, shaded by tually by so doing. On the Judgeol!ve branches. A woman in white, ment Day, myriads of souls wbe
with head bowed, hand clasping have been helped by his songs w1ll
r her throat, as if to choke back her rise to call him blessed.
As Mr. Miles once wrote:
1 sobs, walked slowly into the shad"Past the pearly gate
ows. It was Mary. As she came to
the tomb, upon which she placed
Where our loved-ones wait,
her hand, she bent over to look
Some one will be there to bi•
in, and hurried away.
me welcome home."
"John, in flowing robe, ~ppeared, looking at the tomb; then came
Peter, who entered the tomb, followed slowly by John.
"As they departed, Mary rel appeared, leaning her head upon j
? her arm at the tomb, and wept.
t Turning herself, she saw Jesusl
~ standing, so did I. I know it was
He. She knelt before Him, with

Our ~eeklv Message
l y RIV. M. HOMEI CUMMINGS
A fatper pur- 'asked forgiveness of the ones he
chased an a i r had wronged. He stated 'that he
rifle for his son.
•
.
deeply regretted what he had done '
Th e f oll owing
1
day the boy led and said that liquor was to blame.
8
his father into
Banpd.
the back yard _Last Friday, O~tobe: 11, 1946, ,
and asked the Richard Lee Collins died on the ·
father to watch West Virginia penitentiary gal- "':::"'-----:-:--:~=-~---_,,-_
him shoot
lows for the pistol slaying of DenThey rejected His mercy &Qtt·
"How i~ that, ver D. Hill. The trap w~s sprung
grace;
father?" asked open at s: 45 p. m. a nd m eleven As they sink in despair
t}Je boy, after he had delivered a minutes he was ~~ eterni~. His They would bid ua ~are,
last words were: God forgive me Lest we also go down to
shot.
-forgive me for eve.,...+hing."
•·or•
place.
"That is fine," readily answered
He was the fifty-ninth person J- = - - - - - - - - - ~ - -his father, "but what were you to be hanged at the state prison.
shooting at, my son?"
Thus ended the career of a I
1
"Oh, nothing," said the boy, "but young man only 22 years of ago,
wasn't it a big bang!"
who could have done much good
A Bia' Banc!
in the w orld had he been a ChrisA big bang never does very tian and let drink alone:
much, whether it goes off in a gun
A Warning
or in the human mouth. There
We are sure that if the lips of'1
should always be a definite aim. Richard Lee Collins could move,.
Everybody should have a purpose and he could speak to us from
in life. No one should drift with eternity, he would warn us all to l
the tide.
beware of sin for when it is finJesus came to earth to seek and ished, it "bringeth forth death."
to save that which was lost. That (James 1:15).
was the mission of the Savior. Yes, Paul tells us: "Be not deMan was made in th~ image and ceived; God is not mocked; for
likenss of his Creator and he whatsoever a man soweth, that
should live in tune· with the In- shall he also reap. For he that 1
finite and do everything that he soweth to his flesh, shall of the 1
can to promote the kingdom of flesh reap corruption; but he that
God.
soweth to the Spirit, shall of the
Many Fail
Spirit reap life everlasting." GaMany fail in this respect a nd latians 6c7,8).
their lives become wrecks.
The recent execution of a young II' TO US TIDY COULD SPEAK
man at Moundsville brings to our Many friends we have known,
minds once more the truth that In the years that have flown,
the w a ges of sin are death. He
Have departed this brief, fleetwas a high school graduate, an
ing life;
athlete, and could have been a From their labo , they rest,
good and useful citizen. But he They are s aved now and blest
became addicted to the habit of
And are free from all trials and
drink and, while under the i.pstrife.
fluence of alcohol, committed one Ttiey have gone from our sight
of the most dastardy crimes in the To that city of Uaht,
annals of our state. He was later Where no sorrow will ever disarrested, tried, convicted and sent•tress;
enced to be hanged.
If to us they could speak,
OtnftrW
They would urge us to seek
f
While in prison, he could no
God's kingdom and His rlahte.lonler obtain intoxicants and he
ousnea.
bepn to think on the error of bis _
waya and his bnpendlna doom. He But alas! there were some,
made a protealon of relilion and Who to Chrilt did not come,
=
· =
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Our Weekly Message
By REV. M. BOMER CUMMINGS

Happy Thanksgiving veetings!
It is a good thing
to give thanks
unto the Lord for
His goodness and
His wonderful
works to the chi!dren of men. "I
will bless the
Lord at all times:
His praise shall
continually be in my mouth!"
shouted the Psalmist. On another
occasion he said," Let every thing
that hath breath praise the Lord.
. Praise ye the Lord."
God's blessings are so numerous
. that it is impossible to number
. them . They are as countless as the
I stars of the sky, the sands of the
. sea, or the waves of the ocean.
' Why should we withhold from
Him our praise?
t<:
Thank You
When
a
glass
of water is hlPl(led
0
it to us, a handkerchief picked up, a
18 door held open, or some other favI or is bestowed upon us, we do not
re forget to say, "Thank you!" Over
?r and over again, this word is said to
man. But how often we negle~t
saying it to .God, the ''Giver of
11 every good and perfect gift."
11 Let us cultivate the habit A
:i~ praise.
~
Tbe Blllbop Wu Cheerfal
When
asked why he was always
~
.
ie so cheerful, Bishop William Burt

~

like best, Nancy?" he said, laughingly. "You," said the little girl,
slowly, "Well you like 'most anything we haven't got."
Are we thankful to God for that
which He has given us, or are we
always wanting what we do not
possess?
N~ To Return Tbanb
An honest farmer was asked to
dine with a gentleman, and there
he returned thanks at the table as
he was accustomed to do at home.
His host said jeeringly, "That ;s
old-fashioned, it is not customary
for well educated people to pray at
the table."
The farmer answered that with
him it was customary, but that
some of his household never prayed over their food. "Ah, then,"
said the gentleman, "they are sensible and enligthened. Who are
they?" The farmer
answered
"They are my pigs."
Always More to Follow
Rowland Hill used to tell the
story of a ri~h man and a poor
man in his congregation. The rich
man sent a sum of money to a
friend to be given to this poor man
as he thought best The friend sent
him just five9 pounds, and said in
the note: "This is thine; uae it
wisely; there is more to follow."
After a while he sent another five
pounds, and said, "More to follow." Again and again he sent the
money to the poor man, alwa,s

~~~a;~:!: ::r~=~el~ ::w~~

. me to complain , and grumble as
.- little a possible."
.
Y
While I was studying in Wllbra; ham Academy, I spent a few days
with this child's father, a good
man, but a chronic growler. We
· were all litting in the parlor one
J night, when the question of food
J arose. The child, a little girl, told
Y cleverly what each member of the
k family liked best.
Finally it came the father's trun
l1' to be described. "And what do I
•7

cheering words,

n<'

"More ~

How this illustrates the givilig
of our gracious Provider, whoN
gifts are always accompanied with
promises that cover and guarantee
the future of His children!
"The young liona do laelr. aQCl
suffer hunter: but they that
the Lord shall not want any good
thing." (Psa. 34:10.) "For the Lord
God is a sun and shield: the Lord
will lfve ll'IICe and glory: no aood
thing will He withhold from them
that walk uprilhtly." (Psa. 84:11.)
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MID'N W. P. NORRIS
"On Nov. 2, 1945, I shall be 1
,,,
transferred from New York to an.
other station, the address of which
J
I do not now know," writes
Mid'n W. P. Norris, son of Mr. and J ~ ,~~
w~:,
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Page Three

Our Weekly M~ge
IY REV. M. HOMER CUMMINGS
Through the courtesy of the editor of this paper, the pastors of the Coo~
wood and Caretto Community Churches ore requested to write on article
each week for this interesting periodical. This is o privilege and on oppor-

. ·- - - ---------

tunity that Rev. Johnson and I deeply appreciate.
This morning
· as I sit at my
· desk, trying to•,
, get my mental
. machinery prop- 1J.;::'
' erly to function, "'❖
my eyes have
' fallen u p o n a
· poem that is com! posed by an un. known au th O r,
· which I pass on
-. to you. It is entitled, "TQDAY."

t:.

' The Writer very fittingly says:
"I've shut the door on Yesterday,
Its sorrows and mistakes;
I've locked within its gloomy walls
Past failures and heartaches;
, A~d now I throw 'the key away
To seek another room,
And furnish it with hope and
smiles
And every spring-time bloom.
No thought shall enter' this abode
That has a hint of pain,
And every malice and distrust
Shall never therein reign;
I've shut the door on Yesterday
And thrown the key awayTomorrow holds no doubt for me
Since I have found Today."
It would be well for us to remember that we are all living in
the present. we should not worry
about the failures of the past or
fear the coming morrow but do our
best today. "Now is the accepted
\time," says Paul, "behold, now is
the day of salvation."
One Day at a Time
A man was ~nee seriously injured and was rushed to a hospital.
As he lay in his room, he asked the
physician, "How long must I remain here?" The doctor replied,
"Only one day at a time."
Llvlnc In the Past
Henry Ward Beecher once told the
story of a little house-dog that followed him as he went on a wa~k
into _the country. At a certam
turn m the road they cam~ al~ngside a stone wall, and onl~ a little
way from the corner the llttle dog
started up a chipmunk.
In the wild excitement the little
house-dog, grown fat and slow as

a result of much pampering, set aft
after the chipmunk but was eu;D;,
out-distanced. Coming to a hole
in the wall, the chipmunk dashed
through, and made his escape in
the field beyond. But the little
dog stood at the hole, where his
prey had disappeared, barking
furiously.
The next day the minister and
the little _d og came down the same
road agam. When they were in
sight of the stone wall, the meJD!)ry
of yesterday's chipmunk stirred
within the mind of the dog, and he
set off towar dthe hole, barking as
furiously as he had the day before,
and with even less results.
Each day for a week the performance was repeated, the dog
clfasing the chipmunk that had disappeared through the hole in the
wall day!tbefore. Mr. Beecher declared that · even after six ·week
the little dog remembered, and
barked at the same hole.
We laugh at the little dog, but if
we had a real sense of humor we
would laugh at ours~lves, for most
of us spend at least some time
every day refighting old battles,
barking at the spots from which
the enemy disappeared weeks,
months or even years ago.
.
Disgruntled
There are those who become
thoroughly disgruntled because of
some unfortunate experience that
they have had with others. They
nurse old sores and w ounds until
these injuries fester their souls.
They can hardly carry on a conversa1ion of any considerable
length but what they mention their
old grievances. What a furore they
make of them, though many years
have elapsed since somebody hurt
their feelings!
J esus once said, ''When ye stand
praying, forgive, if ye have ought
aganist any; that your Father also
which is in heaven may forgive
you your trespasses. But if ye do
not forgive neither will your
. ' . . h
f
·
Father which 1s m eaven orgive
your trespasses." (Mark 11 :25-26.)
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Our Weeklv Visit
H. HOMER CUMMINGS
Mr.
Col- ··
.
.
.
.
. . ·'--===::=:==-----,---..,..:_Ariae promptly when
litls recently
1y

Neal

)landed me a
clipping from a ·
paper published ::
ill W;ytbe County,
:Yirglnia. In this
ariiele, it w a s
lltatecj that there
was a new disease quite prevalent in t h a t
]?art of the Old Dominion. It is
Im.own as Morbus Sabbaticus.
Sanday Siclulesa
It is a Sunday illness peculiar
to church goers; the symptoms
vary-, but neverinterfere with the
$petite; the attack never lasts
than 24 hours· physician
never needed; intermittent attacks
at first, then chronic, malignant,
and fata~in order named. The
attack comes early Sunday morninl: DQ symptoms felt on Saturday
night, patient sleeps well until late
&mday; eats hearty breakfast, but
about church time complains and
feela the disease coming on. Difficulty passes just in time for the
1Nltier¢ to eat a hearty dinner and
p for an afternoon walk or auto
ride.
. Similar occurrence comes at
iime ot. the evening church serPatient sleeps well en Sunda7 niaht and has no furtber
qmptoms until the following Sun-

more

(3)
alarm. sounds, drink one or two
· ...... ot cold water.
(t) Wash face and hands
thorougb)y, put on clean gar-

ments.

I

ciaT momiq.
'Ille llmaeii7

Altbouah this

pernicious diaease

bail rmu1ted in the sPiritual. death
~

cauratleaa millions, fortunately
Ja
nmed7 ft>r it. It ia as

a:

fODoln:
(1)

Patient should retire not
tluan 10 p. m. cm Saturday.
(Z) Sl!t the alarm to ring at
'r:30 Swlda7 morning.

(5) Ea\ moderate breakfast,
without unnecessary loss of time.
(1) Leave the morning paper
unopened on ~e living room
table.
('l) Start promptly fr o m
laome in time for the Sunda;y
School.
(8) Greet all with a friendly
smile; listen to the teacher and
take part in the discussion of the
Sunday School lesson.
(9) Be sure to stay for the
preaching service.
(10) At the close of the
morning service, the ' patient
should feel better,
( 11) To assure full recovery
and make possible a happy week
ahead, the patient should have
Ills neighbor or close friend accompany him to the evening
service. If this remedy fails
after four consecutive doses,
patient should immediately go
for examination to the New
Testament Clinic .
Many EJCC118e5

Yes, :many are the excuses that
people offer for not attending Sun4187 School and Divine worship but
can assign no real reason for
atQing away from the house of
God. Only Providen'al hindrances will stand the test of the
Judgment Day.
'Ille Great Supper
J'esus tells us of a certain man
that made · a great supper, and
bade many: and sent Iris servant
at 1Upper time to say to them that
were bidden, "Come; for all things

•e:r

(

are now ready."
And they all with one consent
began to make excuse. The fint
said unto him, "I have bought a
piece of ground, and I must needs
go and see it: I pray thee .have
me eltcused."
And another said, "I have
bought five yoke of oxen, and I go
to prove them: I pray thee have
me excused.''
And another said, "I have 'married a wife, and therefore I cannot come."
So that servant came, and showed his lord these things. Then the
master of the house, being angey,
said to his servant, "Gd' out quickly into th streets and lanes of. the
city, and bring in hither the poor,
and the maimed, and the halt, and
the blind."
And the servant said, "Lord, it ·
is done as thou hast commanded,
an.d yet there is room.''
''That My Home May Be FIIW"

And the lord said unto the ser:vants, "Go out into the highways
and hedges, and compel them to
come in, that my house may be
filled. For I sa.y unto you, 'That
none of those men which were
bidden shall taste of my supper.' "
Let all who read these lines help
to fill the house of God tNICh Sunday.
GOING TO CBUaCII
"Some go to church to take a walk;
Some go there just to laugh and
talk,
While others go to dOff and nod;
But wise men go to be with God.

J

'

"Some go to church old friendl to
greet,
And some to IIIJ8&k to all tbey

meet,
While others 10 their girls to bring;
But wise men 10 the hymns to
sing.

"Some go to church a fault to hide;
Some p there just to see inside,
While others go their time to
spend;
But wise men go a prayer to send.
"Some go to church to hear the
chimes;
Some go there just to have good
times,
While others go their clothes to
show;
But wise men go the Lord to
know.''

--
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The Churches

To rule by love than fear:
-.Speak gently; let no harsh words
mar
The good we might do here.
"Speak gently to the llttle cbild;
Its love be sure to gain;
Teach it in accents soft and mild;

It may not Jong remain.

Our Weekly Visit

"Speak gentiy to the apd ODe;

IJ M. HOMER CUMMINGS
Oace IIPOll

a

I

time there was a .

e»ar aamec1 Bob- ;

tri.ODed87uhe 1
.,._ rambling ·
alliout, be happen- .
cry out, "Ho

.,.rte

t.al" Be lmtant!T
iaeard cominl
back fl"om a bill
.
b~, tile same
won1a, "Ho, ho."
la ,rat au.rpriae, he said with a
iaud voice, "Wbo are you?" Upon
tbJa. the aame words came back,
":'Who are :,ou?"
Blllbert now cried out harshly,
-You must be a very foolish fellow." "l'oollirh fellow!" came back

tt._a.llill.
·· Babert became an,ry, and with
bid_. fierce words weat toward
1:be IPOt whence the sounds came.
'l'he WOl'dll all came back to him in
the same 8DCl7 tone.
He then went into the thicket,
and ~ for the boy who, as he
tboupt · was mocking bim; but he
cauld find DObody anywhere.
'1'9119111B . . . . .
Wilen -he went home, he told his
IDD&her that 80llle boy had bid bimaelf ID. the wood for the ~ of

mnct;.., blm.
.' "Bobert," Aid hia mother, "you
ae 8Dll7 with yOl.µ'Mlf ~one. You .
--- noaun, but your own
_,,.,., QIOtber, how can that be?
"J;)ld you ever hear an

-..n.
ea1aor· .... bis mother. "An echo,
dim'

"'I

moa.-?

No, ma'am. What is

you, aaid his mother.

"You know when :,au play ball,
and threw it ...._ the side of a

..... it bounds back to you."
"Y-, mottler," .aid he, " and I

c:alcblt...-." .

a....a
• ell." uJd his mother, "if I
were in the open air, by the side of
a bill or a larp barn, and: should
speak verr loud, my voice would
be Nllt back, 110 that I could hear
aptn the very words which I
apoke."

· -rhat, my son, is an echo. When
thought some one WU mocking :,oa, it was only the hill before
:,ou,-ecbolng, or sending back your
own voice.
''The bad boy, as yeu thought it
was, spoke no more angrily than
youne1f. If you had spoken kindly,
you would have heard·a kind reply.
"Bad you spoken in a low, sweet,
a-tie tone, the voice that came
back wou1d have been as low,
sweet and gentle as your own.
"".nle Bible says, •A soft answer
tumeth away wrath.' Remember
tbfa when you are at play with
:,our achoolmates.
"If any of them should be of-,
faltled, and speak in a loud, angry
tone rem.ember the echo, 8Sld let
~ words be soft and kind.
"When you come horn~ from
llcheol, and find your little brother
crom and peevish, speak mildly to
bin). You will soon see a smile on
Ilia lips, and find that his tones will
become mild and sweet.
"Whether you are in the fields o.r. the wooda ,at school or at play,
at homt! or abroad, remember,
The .,.,a. and the kind,
By kindneas their love ever proving,

:,u.a

wm

dwell with the pure and
the lovtng."
8lleal[Gently

David Bates has well said:
"Speak gently; it better far

Grieve not the careworn heart:
The sands of life are nearq run;
Let auch in peace depart
"Speak gently, kindJ,y, to the

poor;
Let no harsh tone be.heard;
They have enoulb they must
endure,
With t an unkind word.
"Speak ,ently to the ering; know
They must have toiled in vain;

Perhaps unkindness made them
so;
Oh, win them back apin."

Try Religion
The ..advice of Horace Greely to
"try religion" will not only solve
the financial problems of the
church but it
go a kme way
towards solving all other problems
that confront u today. Jesus says,
"Seek ye first the kir11dom of
God, and Hia. righteousness; and
all these thi.np shall be added
iunto you." (St. Matthed 6:M.)
If the inhabitants of the earth
were to place God first in their
lives, what a on_d erful world this
uld be! Tl)ere ould be no
ils and other penal ldstltutio
foi- there would be-' no crime. We
would need no lock -mi our doors
for no one would steal f m anoth r. Wan would be urumown.
( ~ • Paae H .l
_ n -

in

ur

in your
ser17ice,

~ r a t e every part.
Glye, an~to 70U it shall be oven;
God
beloved Son cave
ra
y
ing to serve Him,
Give Him the best that you have.
"Give of your best to th• Master;
aught else is worthy His love;
He gav" Himself for your ransom,
Gave up His glory above;
Laid down His life with t

.,..- - T

- -

-

. . . . . . -.
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·Our Weekly Visit
I lllr.e to dwell

u,- the

1'11Nt1h It .......

It may be the
sisn of old age
but I enj07 reminuclng.
Recently I viaited the Coalwood school and
it brought to my
mind the ti me
when I was a boy
out in· the coUIJ,ty
of Monroe. · I n
the section of the country where I
lived, there l'IU a one-room school
house. It wu in that building
that the children of our vicinity
obtained their education. ·
They did not have erades in
tho days but out status was determined b7 readers. Instead of
being In the first, second, third,
fourth or fifth ll'ade. It wu referred to as the ''first, second,
third, fourth li>r fifth reader."
OUr Carrlcalum
Of course, there were other subjects than readers in our curriculum. We studied Ray's Arithmetic, Hyde's English, Harvey's
Grammar, Montaomery's History
of the United States, Myers' General History, Lewis' History of
West Virginia, Mltcliell's a n d
Frye's Geographies, McGuffey's
$pe1ling Book, civil 1overnment,
~Joo (wblch included anatomy and hypene), physical geo,rapby, and In 80DJtl inatancel

.....

,at;

IWNt ....., . .

hllt.

sor of Woodard CoJleee, Cincinnati (1843-45), and profeaor of
moral pbiloeophy aitl political
economy, . Virlinia
University
(1845-73).

Inasmuch as many of -the selections in . the McGuffey Readers
contain moral lesso!UI, it is my purpose to use a number of them in
this column · from time to time.
Here is one that I am sure will be
of interest to ::,01,t. It is found in
the "Third Readet_,'' aqil is entitled:
· Woll"'
A boy was once takin1 care
of some sheep-, not far from a
forest. Near by was a village,
and he wati told to call for help
if there was any danger.
One day, in order to have
some fun, he cried out with all
his might, "The wolf is coming!
the wolf is coming!"
The men came running with
clubs and axes to destr07 the
wolf. • As they saw ~ g they
went home a,ilin, and left John
l,a\t&'bing in his aleev .
As he had had • DlllCh fun
this time, John ctied out again,
the next day, "ffie wolf! ~
wolf!"
The men came 81ain, but Mt
so many u the f1m time. Aa,tn
they saw no trace ot tbe wolf;
so they shook
heads, and.
went , b.«:)t.
'1111

hiper ~ -

.

On the
, the olf
came
In
earn
Jebn
cried in
In tboae days, •• used the
famous McGuffey's Readen. These <ijliDay. "Belpt b!lt!PI the wolf!
ainlle man
boob
compil by an Ameri- the wolf!" But
to
him.
can cl-.,man and educator, the
Bev. WUUain Holmes McGuffey.
The wolf broke Into the flock,
Thia aunent :m1n1ater wu born in anli killed a anat DMUIY sheep.
WubiDlton, Pa,, in 1800 and dlecl ~ them was a beauti,ful
w h i c h ~ to Johll.
in Vfrlkala la 11'13. He WU &Ppamed pnlHlar of anclen
~en he felt r,{rry that be had
.......,
lam t Univenity decei'red bia
and neipbon, and arte,ed over the
(
) 1 BIid became a Bnsb:,terlan
(
)•
pafes- ot

were

came

..

-

•great weaJth.

________ ______________ ,
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John Eliot, on
the day of bis
death, in h i s
eightieth y ear,
wae found teachIng the alphabet
to 8J1 fn d ian
child at his bedside.
" Why not rest
from your labon?" s ai 'tt a
friend.
"Becat.de,"
the ven~e
man, "I have prayed to God to
make me useful in my sphere, and
He has heard my prayer, for now
that I can no longer preach, He
leaves me strength eaough to
ch this J>OOl'. child his
bet."
· Here was a missionar,., about
eighty years of age, end bedriddeD,
at the very gates of eternity, on the
last day of hij life, still at work
for others! He was faithful to the
end.

replied

God and Etemlty
: A Christian, traveling in a
steamboa4 distributed tracts. A
gentleman took one, and folding it
MD, cut it witJi his pen-knife into
small pi~; then holding it up in
derision, threw it away. one piece
adhered to his coat; he picked it
off ~looking at it, saw only the
wOld'Wod." He turned rt over;
Oil, the other side was the .word,
~ t y ! " There were these two
vital ~
~"God"-

-u..,,,
·--...,,

j

before

He went to the bar, called for
brandy tb drink, to dismiss these
two wbrds from his mind; but in
v ain. Then he proceeded to go to
the gambling-table; but those
solemn words haunted him wherever he went until he was brought
a penitent to the feet of
He
was led to Christ through the influence of this gospel tract. How
important it was that the Chris.!
t ian, traveling on the steamboat,
l et his light shine for the Master!
No !l'lme for BeUcton
An earnest minister called on
lady and found her too b\lsy, as
she said to talk ,to him. He re- :
peated the visits with no ~ 1
success.
At the last call she said, "Oh, be l
sure and not be long lit eoming to
see me again, for I db wish to aee 1
you." In a few days he calMd.
?
''I'm sorry," she said, the :moment lllle opened the door, "I h ave
no time to receiye :,ou toda,y; I've
ac friend come frodl London, and
I've got te go out with him."
"Well, you will _h ave time to cije,
whether you are prepared or· not,
So you've no time just DOW?"
"No, not toda,:,," she -replied.
"Well, let me A7 this 1'> ,au in
case you and I nwa- meet a,ain,
"Behold. DOW is the acoepted time,
llOW is the day of salvation.'"
She thanked hiJn, an4 he went
away. That Disht she aad her 1
brother went to the theater. She
was taken ill while :there, went
home, 1NW' 'WOtlle. ad 'WU in
eternity by five o'clock 'the next
morning. The faitbful mmistler
did his dut:r even· though, he w•
UDSUcceaaful in leadina her tc,
Cbriat.

Jesus.

a

-la~

'l'be late evanpllst, Dwight I.,yllWl lltloo"7, tells of a -man who
was dy-int. He was a person of·

When the doctor
told him that he could not live,
the lawyer was sent tor t o come
and make ut his will
The dying man's liWe lirl onlyr.
four years of age, did not Wlderstand what death meant, and when
Iher mother told her that her tither
was going away, -the little chil:i
went to the bedside and looked into her ~ther's eyes an4 asked,
"Daddy, have you got a home in
that land you are going to?"
The question sank: deep into his
soul. He had spent all his time
and energy in the accumulation of
great wealth. He had a ~and home
but he had to leave it. He had
overlooked the ''one tlµng needful." He had failed to "seek first
thtt kingdom of God and His
righteousness." Now he was going
out into eternity with no hope of
salvation.
IF WE MIS BEAVEN
There is a beauti,ful city above,
Where all is peace and love;
Let us be faithful and earnest each
day,
Lest from the fold we stray.
Joys here so fleeting will soon
pass away,
Brief is our earthly stay;
Naught in exchange fa, our souls
we s}lould give,
Let 111! for Jesus liv

Our Wet

DILDO["

"Uncle PhUip, as the day is
fine, wtU you take a walk with
U8 thi rnornfbg?"
"Yes, boys. Let me get my bat
and cane, and we will take a
ramble. I will tell you a story
as we 10. Do you know poor old
Tom Smith?"
·
"Know him! Why. Uncle Philip
everyone lmows~im. He is such
a shocking drunkard, and swears
so horribly."
"Well, I have Im
him ever
since we were boys totrether.
There was not a more decent,
well-behaved boy amona us. AJ.ter he left school, his father died
and he was put into a store in
the city. There, he fell into bad

company.
Leamell to Drlllk
"Instead of spendiq his eve-

nin&s in readin&, he would go
to the theatre and to balla. He
soon learned to play cards, and
of course to play -for money. He
more tbaa he could pay.
"Re wrote to 1m p00r mother,
and tolfl her bis louea. She sent
bim money to pa:, his debta, and
told him to come home.
"Be did not come home. AJ.ter
all, he mieht still have been useful and happy, for his friends
, were wi1lin& to for&ive the past.
For a time thin&s went on well.
He married a lovely woman, 1ave
up his bad habits, and was doinl
well.

"But one
, boys, ruined
him fonver. In the city, he had
learned to take strona drink, and
he said to me once, that when
a man begins to drink, he never
knows where it will end. •~ere- ;
fore,' said Tom, 'beware of the
first drink!'
"It was not long before he began to follow his old habit. He
knew the dan,er, but it seemed
as if he could not remst hui deare to drink. HUI poor mother
soon died of arlef and hame.
Hts lovely wife followed her to
the ,rave.

a druairard."

ne Seven

•me reader,
uttey
tel19 us of a man who had
In thl

aeven

sons, who
always qulll'l1j!Un,.
The,- left thelr studies and -.Ork, to
quarrel amona themselves.
bad men were lookinc forward to
the death of their father, to eheat
therrl out of their property b,inl them quatrel about ft.
:rhe tood old man, one c1a ,
called hi
na around him. He laid
before him seven sticks, which
were bound totether. Be
, "I
......_ ... tow.....
will pay a hundred' dollars to the
"He tOllt the l'1!Spect of all,
one who can break this 't;>undle,"
went on from bad to worse, and
Each one strained ever:, nerve
has Iona been a perfect sot. Last
to break the bundle. After -a lon, l
nipt, I had a letter frmn the
but vain trial ,they all said that 1
city, stating that Tom Smith had
it could not be done.
been found guilty of stealing,
Bully llrolten
and sent to the state prison for
"And yet, my boys," 8'fd the
ten years,
father, "nothfn&
easier to do."
"There I suppose he will die,
He then untiell the bUIMUe, .-id
for he is now old. It is dreadful
brok the atf
, one b
to think to what an end he has
perfect ease.
I
come. I could not but think, as I
"Ah, said his sons, "it is easyread the letter, of what he said
enoup t.o o it 10· anJ'boq
to me years ago, 'Beware of the
do it in that Wl7."
first drink!"
Their father res,Ued, "
"Ah, my dear boys, when old .
with
these cu,
it ia
JOU.
Uncle Philip is 1one, remember
my sons. So long u you hold i
that he told you the story of
to,ether and aid each o&ller, YOll
Tom Smith, and .-Id to 70u.
will prosper, and none can injure
'Beware of the fiht drink!' The
man who does this will never be !you..
"But if the bond of Unioa be
broken, it will happen to you j
as it has 'to these ticks, whleh lie
her broken on the ground."
Home, city, country, all are prosperous found,
When b7 the Powerful link of
union .bound.

Our l'eekly Message
By

• M. BOID& CUIDIINGS

Do not feel
I he had been in the htlbit of saymortified e v en
!ing and it happened to be apthroUlh you an;
propriate,
guilty. Perhaps
Isaac Watt.
nine out of ten
Isaac Watts, when a ypungster,
who read these
had the habit of rhyrnin1. His
lines made the
father grew weary of it, and set
same mistake. In
out to punish him. This · made the
writing their first
boys cry out:
letter 9f the New
"Father, mercy on me take,
Year, they dated
And l. will no more poems
it "1945" instead
make!"
.
of "1946." It was a very easy
His father, realizing for the first
thing to do. Three hundred and time that his son was a genius
sixty-five days had been spent in did not -punish the lad but en1945 and when January 1, 1946 couraged him to continue his
arrived, they did not realize that rhyming habit, and Isaac Watts
a New Year had dawned and that later became one of the•greatest
it was no longer '1945, so they hymn writer of Christendom.
continued to write it "1945."
Good Babita
· Habits
Many persons for good habits,
We are all to a certain extent such as punctuality, accuracy,
the victims of habits. We walk steadiness, prayer, pra!se, Bible
in trodden paths and readily drift reading, attending church servinto ruts. Doing that which we ices, helping the needy, lifting up
have been Accustomed to doing, the fallen, and looking on the
we find an aptitude for some · ac- bright side of life.
tion acquired by frequent repetiIn that old familiar hymn that
tion. It becomes a second nature has blesseq millions, Fanny Croswith us.
by, the sighUess singer, says~
A Rooster
"This is my story, this is my
-..~,n~e heard Booker T. Washsong,
ington tell about a certain family
Prai$ing my Saviour all the
that belong to his race who JilOVed
day long."
twice each year. He said that the
Although she was blind, she
old rooster would come up to the had made praise the habit of her
house every siK months and cross life.
his legs to be .t ied. It had become
Bad Babita
a habit with him.
There are others who are en. A Parrot
slaved by vice and addicted to
The story is related of an old strong drink and kindred BiD8.
parrot who was kept in a cage "I would give a world, if I hid
hu111 over the door way of a it," said an unfortunate wretch,
hunting club in the Appalachi~ "to be a true, man·1 yet 1n tw•tyMountaina of Pennsylvania. As
(ConUnaed on Pace 13)
gues
went in and out of the
hunting club the parrot with great
dignity and co'UJ'BCe would speak
the only words he knew, "One at
a time, gentlemen, one at a time."
Finally there came a day when
he managed to escape from his
cage and wandered off into the
mountains. A searching party was
sent to find him.
It :was some days later when he
was discovered. His rescuers came
just in the nick of time. He had.
gotten into a hornet's nest, and
the hornets were stinging him
fiercely. There he was, h~d hish.
and with great dignity and courage shrieking at the toi> ot his
voice, "One at a time, gentleaien,
one at a time." He said that which

I

oua

WEBllLY
AGE
(Oon&lnaed from pace I)
four hours I may be overcome
and disgraced with a abilllnl's
worth of llin.'~
"'How shall I a habit break?'
As you did that habit make.
As you gathered you must lose;
As you yielded, now refuse.
Thr ead b thread the strands we
wist,
Till they bind us, neck and
is\;
·Thread by thread the patteo.t

band
Must entwine, ere free q atand;
As we builded, stone by atone,
\Ve mUlt toil unhelped, alone
Till the wall Is overtbrone."
Ollrlli Cua
Y• 1'ne
Jesus said, 'II the Sen thcefore
shall make you free, ye aball be
free indeed." (John 1:311.)

,,
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· Bob liked the Coalwood Comm.unity Church. There was sometiling about this building that had
a peculiar attraction for him. He
spent much of his time on its' roof.
Pencils and other articles that he
had appropriated but could not
of the ordinali}'
eat, he hid there. That was his
interests and re'storage room for these things and
:freahes him.
his bank for the pennies he found
In my column today, I shall
and which people handed him.
write about the most unusual osBecame Angry One Day
cine specie I ever knew.
One day when I was in the
Bob was his name. Although
church, I left the door open and
w.e had known each other only a Bob flew inside. He at once profew months, we had become fast
ceeded to tear up the song books.
friends.
I tried to persuade him to desist
Shy at First
from this work of destruction but
When I first saw him, Bob was to no avail. It became necessary I
say and did not seem to want to fee ~ to forcefully evict him from
get acquaipted with me or to have
the church. So I caught him an<l.
anything to do with me. One day
cam.ed him outside. This h ighly
I gave him some food. Ever after
lllcensed h im and he opened his
that he was so appreciative that
mouth and screamed at me 'an d
lt.e often visited me and would frelooked very angry.
qu ently follow me as I journeyed
However, about 'that t i.me a
1lo and from church. He enjoyed
friend passed by and he flew to
stlling on my arm as I walked.
and aeemigly told her his
Nearly every day, he came to see
tniubles and soon all was forgiven
me. He was not hungry because
and f o ~
practica]y everybody in Coalwood
That was the only time that Bob
·t~ him. But I would go into the ever
got peeved at me.
h ~ and bring him a Graham
Mlsohlevoas
~racker and he would eat it out of
Bob
was very mischievous. He
m:, band. Atter taking a few bites,
"88 fond of dogs and children and
he would fly away and visit an- 1
other hQme. There were times
he did not care for any food was often in their company. There
but
would come just the same was nothing that he apparently
and talk to me and get me to liked more than to slip up behind
gently stroke the back of his head. a dog and pull his tail or to swoop
ile would then close his eyes and down near a child with an ioe
cream cone. He got a great kick
~ to JJe asleep.
Glad to See Me
out of chasing any animal or perIf I shOl;lld happen to be out of son who would run away from
town for a day or two, Bob would him.
be one of the first to greet me
And cigarettes~ Some men and
when I returned. He would be women have the habit of putting
iitting on the branch of a tree or cigarettes in their mouths and
on the fence and, when he would setting tttem• on fire and leaving
me, he would fly to me and
them there until they are almost
jabber the few words that he had
consumed by the flames. Bob
learned to say: "Here Bob! Here would take package of cigarettes
Bob! Hello Bob! Hello Bob!" and
and tear them up one by one. I
other phrases that I could not unwonder which displayed the greatderstand. But it was his way
er wisdom.
tr,iD.g to converse with me.
Human Traits
Bob had certain traits that reminded one of human beings. He
had strong likes and dislikes.
There were some folks to whom he
was deep}y devoted and there were
others whose presence he resented,
It was hard for him to forgive an
injury done -to him. Yet he was
grateful for any kindness shown
him.

tine of life. There
~ ever within
him a longing for
a change in the
order of things..
That which is out

I

•er

·M

-.e

a

Like a child, he would not display his talents when company
came. Some friends from Fayetteville visited us one day and we
told them about Bob and how well
•e could talk but when they saw
1
him, he would not say a word but
remained as silent as a sphinx. As
soon as they left, he became very
1loquacious and was a veritable
chatter-box.
A Pet Crow
Who was Bob? Nearly everybody in Coalwood kenw him. He
was a pet crow that belonged to
Dr. Gibson.
The crow is of the genus corvus
brachyrhynchus and allied genera
and is probably the most intelligent of
the birds. He is mentioned in the Bible as the raven.
The ravens fed the prophet Elijah.
(1 Kings 17:4-6). Jesus once said
"Consider the ravens: for they so;
not nor reap; which neither have
storehouse nor barn; and God
feedeth them: how m uch more are
ye better than t he fowls?"
In the gospel song that was written by the late Rev. C. A. Tindley,
we have this verse:

all

''If the world from you withhold
Of its silver aJid its gold,
A nd you have to get along with
meager fare;
Just remember in His w ord
How He feeds the little bird,
Take your burden to the Lord
and leave it there."

Bob .. Deacl
Bob is dead. He has gone the
way of all the eahh. I shall miss
him, for he was my friend. And
yet I cannot help but think if there
are birds in Paradise and if the,-

are conveyed• from. this ~
spher e t o that celestial
, the
ravens whom '"}od conm:taDlied
feed Elijah by t he brook Cherith
will be there and Bob may allo
be in their midst to bid us welcome home.

. r
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Our Week
ly M. HOMI

Dr. Norman ..
Vincent
Peale, .
pastor of Marble i>
;ollegiate Church
New York city,
te of a certain
man of his acquaintance.
,· ·:s
Several years
ago, when this
man was young,
he was night
clerk in a fourth-rate hotel in a
large American metropolis. Every
night he was at his des until the
wee small hours.
A Prominent Guest
A well-known mem,ber of a
socially prominent family of that
city spent a lot of time in this
hotel. He came there to get drunk,
out of sight of respectable people.
Despite his unfortunate practices,
he was a pleasant fellow. He became interested tn the young night
clerk and stopped to chat with him
now anh then.
One night as he was coming out
of the hotel, he was accosted by
is dissolute prominent man, who
said, "Hello, Bill, where are you
going?"
"I'm going to church," Bill replied.
Somewhat surprised, the man
said, "My car's out in front. I'll
drive you to church." He drove
Bill to church, let him out and
drove off.

hulf

I

Regular Chmeh AUendaiit
The following Sunday night, he
again encountered Bill as be was
leaving the hotel, and asked.
"Where are you going tonight,
Bill?"
"To church," Bill replied. "I go
every Sunday evening." Again the
man drove him to church.
This was repeated several Sunday nights, until one Sabbath
evening, pie man said, "I would
like to go to church with you."
After the service, they drove
down the street together; the man
pulled his car up to the curb,
turned off the motor and said:
"Son, you are a pretty decent
fellow. You have clean habits, you
attend to your business, you go to
church, and as far as I can see,
you live up to your religion.
Everything I do, you don't do. I
like you, son, you are a_ square
shooter, and you have something
I wish I had."
Makes A Propoaltton

"Now, I have a proposition. I
own a hotel, expensive property,
and it is losing money. The manager is not straight on moral matters 'a nd I am •going to get rid of
him."
The man looked at Bill searchingly and continued, "You are a
litUe young but you have a wise
head on your shoulders. You are a
clean, decent Christian boy. I
have a lot of money tied up in that
hotel and °I am not going to fool
around with anybody I can't depend upon. How would you like
to be manager of my hotel? The
job is yours if you want it."
Took Tile Job
Bill took the job and now ten
years later, it is one of the biggest
income-earning properties in that
part of the country-and Bill
now owns 25 per cent of it, Bill
bas proved that character can still
win in business as it does in everything else, evcpi in post-war America.
We need hon.elty, uprightness,
and Christianity in all walks of
life. Let us fear God and keep
His commandments.

---------
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"And herein do I exercise myself, to have always a conscience void
of offence toward God, and toward men." Acts 24: 16.
The Story Of A Bo
to Fido. He said nothillg, but .in
Bishop Costen ,,..,..·
his heart fte was very miserable.
1. Harrell tells a
His conscience told him that he
story about a boy
had sinned. He had lied to his moand his conscither and wronged his faithful doc.
ence. This lad
We need not speak in
to lie.
had a large dog
All deceiUul acts are lies. We may
n a m e d F id o.
sin. by thought or word or deed.
They loved each
No one can have peace who baa a
other very much.
cullty conscience. This unhappy
They J?laYed toboy tried to eat his supper, but be
gether every day,
was too miserable to enjOf it.
and on holidays
Conaclenoe Troablea Bia
they took long walks together.
After suppl!r he
to bis room
One day this boy was playing to P,ePare his ieseom for the next
with his ball in bis mother's par- day. He could think of nothing exlor. In this he was disobedient, for cept his mother whom be bad dlahe had been forbidden to play ball obeyed and deceived, and l'1do
anywhere in the house. All
whom he had betrayed. Bis comed to go well for a time, but in the cience would not let him forcet.
end his disobedience got hiJn into As he tried to study, a oeat.-tar
trouble. He failed to _catch one dropped on the page before him,
high bounce-and the ball fell on and he could endure his distress
the table and shattered to pieces no longer.
his mother's beautiful vase which He went to his mother's room,
she prized very highly.
bravely confessed to her all that
Frames Bia Doc
he had done, and asked her to for"What shall I do?" he thought. give him. She smiled and said, "I
He did a very dishonorable and forgive you, my boy." He went in
wicked thing. He attempted to de- the dark to the barn, and opening
ceive his mother and to put the the door threw his arms around
blame on his dog. He called Fido, Fido's neck. The dog was glad to
and closed him up in the parlor. be out of prison. We may be sure
This was a second disobedienee, that Fido would have forgiven
for it was against his mother's rule him, but Fido never knew that he
for Fido to enter that room. But had been betrayed by a friend. •
Fido loved the soft carpet. He
The Boy Pray
stretched out in front of the sofa That night; before a conscienceand was soon asleep. Our little stricken boy retired, he and his
friend went over to play with a mother had a long talk together.
boy who lived near him. He play- Ehe explained to him that when
ed, but he was not happy. All the he commit a wrong, we sin qainst
while he was thinking of his dis- God, and that our sins grieve the
obedience, and the broken vase, heart of Him who has ~ven us all
and Fido in the parlor.
things to enjoy. She told him how
Bia ~ Panlahea Fido
God is kind and merciful, ready to
Not long afterward his mother forgive if we are truly sorry and
went into the room. Fido lay earnestly as Him. The two knelt
asleep on the briglit and downy to1ether beside his bed. Our little
carpet, and near him on the table hero confeued to God the wrongs
and fioor were pieces of the brok- he had done, and asked God to
en vase. What do you suppose she forgive him.
thought? "Fido.," she said, "you As he prayed, peace came into
naughty, disobedient dog! How his heart. It was the voice of God
did you get into this room? And, teW:ng hi mthat his sins were forlook, you have broken my vase! given.
You must be pJ.IJ1lahed!" The dog
Wba&
COIIIICII
was ·given
whipping, and shut Blahop Barrell defines comciup in the barn for the night. And ence as being the "voice of God
poor Fido did not seem to under- speaking in our hearts, approving
stand.
the rilbt and . condemning the
The Boy :aetarM Bome
wrong."
Near nightfall our little friend Let 118 like Paul "qerclle ourcame in for supper, and his mother selves to have always a consci
told him what she had found in void of offence toward God, and
the parlor, and what had happened toward men."
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Representative «<,,-, ~, ···
Harold C. Hqen,
bf

'lvld a story

in

Wasbfnlton,

D.

C., about an Ok- .
laboma farmer,
unaJ;le to read or

wrlte, who workmonths in a W_est
Coast shipyard before discove~mg
he was getting paid for the Job.
He loved his coun~ so mu_ch tbat
he thought he -was donating ~s
services to his country and he did
not find out that his cont~bution
to the war e1fort was being rewarded until he told his foreman"
one day 1:ha~ he could not affo~d
to woi-k any longer because his
wit~ a waitress, had lost her job.
The foreman, remembering the
man bad received two ~tiCJWI
aince starting' to work ~ hid
been eamlbg $1.00 m hour and
more, was puzzled. He· asked the
Oklahoman what had become of
his pay.
''What pay?" was bis response.
-Lhtle Sllpa of .....,,Questloninl 'brought out that the
worker bad been receiving ""little
allpa of paper'' all aloD8 but did
not lmOw that they , . . . check&
B e ~ bad kept them all,
and wu 4elilhted when the foreman told him they were convert1ble ato money. Be deposited
moat of bu accumulated funds in
a ..-, bbt alao boulht aome war
_.,. ad .fixed ·1t to his wife
could "NIil and buy herself some
~ clothes.
8)lhttMl Clleelra
amazed that a man
be to t,norant that he re--•• ~ u mere' "slips of
ed for nine

JSut betnc unable te ·~4
he

Mt know the difference

lffltfl ~ Y told him that they
were valuable. How many »ec)ple
there an today who ve spiritual
ch.eeks whicll have n4J( been
ed!
•
God has made pr
ion for the
salvati
of all inan'kind.. Jesus

cash-

once said, "For God sent not His
Son into the world to condemn
the world; but that the world
through Him might be saved."
(John 3:17.) Yet there are mil":.
lions who do not come to him that
they might have eternal life. They
continue to live in sin. They drink,
gamble, swear, and indulge in all
forms of wickedness. Instead of
coming to the church, they desecrate God's holy day. They do not
read their Bibles or call upon the
Lord. They are pauperized spiritually when they could have the
riches of His grace. · Paul says,
"For y~ know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ. that though He
was rich, yet for your sakes He
became poor, that ye through His
poverty might be rich." (2 Cor.
S:S.)
.

_L

.
lllCBES OF GRACE
"Riches of earth I may not see.
.· God may prevent;
Riches o, ,race are offered me,
I am content.
Wealth of the world. m11st fade and
fail,
Earthly delights grow tasteless,
stale;
I have the wealth that must avail
Riches of grace.

"I may not win fair honor'$ crown,
~ may prevent;
Heavenly honon are my own,
I am content.
Children o( God aqd heirs of

grace,
Walking in J.ilht before His face,
Reltinl in peace in His embraceRicbee of 1race."
WOR't Yoa c;,ome
Why not' accept Jesua now? You
can become an heir of Goel and a
jablt-heir, with CW. (Jlcm• ns
8-1'1.) Won't you let him enter
yOUl' soul this mom ? "Whosoevet shall call UPolf the name of
the Lord aball 6e saved." (ltomans 10:13.)
'If ~ would join the • d IIOl'lg&
ot the lr>l •. ·
Let Jesus come iJJ,to .your heart;
It you would enter- the mansions
of rest,
Let Jesus come into your heart."

.

..,

"

I
, .

., IIV. M.
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In this c:olllfflft last w.ek, I referred to Saft River ca being on "-.
aginary 1;tream ._. which defeated .political partiN or c:ondidat• a,w sent lo

oblivion."
tionory.

This wos a quotation from

Howev,:r, I
learlled
eek

lbatttae:reJ,sa
real river in
Kentuc y b that
name. It WU IO
designated
because of the salt
that was
made
on
banks.
Because of the
tifficult:, of nav...
igation on its waters, tfte river has
also giveo rise to the phrase for a
political or other defeat when the
person or persons are supposed to
be rowed up Salt Rt r-. After
Kentucky Summer elections, it
was formerly customary for the
candidates to go up Salt River for
a rest as far · as Harrodsburg
Springs.
When Henry Clay was a candidate for President in 1932, he engaged a J ~ckson Democrat to row
him ~up the Obin . to Loui,sville
where he was to speak. The boatman rowed him lf.P Salt River instead, and be did not reaca his
til
r the election,
desUnation
when he learned of his own defeat.
Unamiwerel Pray•
· llanr 1lefats bave been l!lp-

to vi.dories.
are bl

Qften
ngs in

w. . .•s
ma once prayed for strength
that be mtgllt achiev , he was
made weak that
might obey.
He asked for health that he might
do greater things; he was givea infirmity that he might dq better
things. He desired riches that he
might be happy; he was given po.verty that he ~gbt be wise.
He sought power that he might
have the pr,aise of men; he was
given we~s that he might feel
the need of Goq. He asked !or all
things that ne might enjoy ijie; he
was given life that e might enjoy all things. •
.
Mrs. Jane Crewdson has so wisely said: ,
.
"I've found a joy in sorrow,
A secret balln in pain,
A beautiful tomor,ow·
Of sunshine after rain.
"I've found a branch of healing 1
Near every bitter spring,
A whispered promise stealing .
'er every broken string."
Al

8elDetNaa'

WNq ,

lt would be i.nlpoesible for us to
find any town or community exactly to our IJ)dng. There is always something wrong. Conditions;
are never ideal. The world can be
rio better than the people who live
in it-.-we malte it what it is. In
ordel' to ·have a better world, we ,
must llave better people in it~
1
Many young ministers, upon
leaving thealogleal
seminaries
llave the vision ot becoming pastors of ~ect churches. But they

are seon dpoine4 to disappointment, for they fh:ld that their parhione are ntt,t aqela but human beiJIP and aa such they posaeu all the ~ of the flesh.
On tbe o,ttN~~d, man,- con,regatt
ce Mstmltly aeucblnl
fwa,-,feet.-,tor. · ,.-,hehu

not

I recently read of a ,ouac
ho did not like bis ba, a llr.
Milligan.
·
Mr. Millican, so it as aaid,
a cross, cranky old Iriabman
a temper tied up in bow-kno
who prodded his men six da79 a
week and schemed to get them
salary raises on the seventh, when
he ought to have been Ii Ding to
the sermon. He would put the
black-snake on the clerk's hide
when he sent a letter 'to Oshko~h
which should have gone to Kalamazoo but would not permit him
to be fired for his mistake.
Alf\jgether he was a hard, fractious, generous, soft-hearted, loyal
::ild fellow, who had been with the
firm since it first took down the
shutters and would stay with it
till they were put up for the last
time.
The father of the young man
who did not like his boss wrote to
his son as follows:
" . . . You want to get it firmly
fixed in your mind that you're goil'lg to have a boss over you all
your life, and if it isn't a Mill
it will be a Jones or a Smith, and
the chances are that you will flDd
them harder • to get alona
than this old fellow. And if it isn
Milligan or JoD«B or Smith, and
you are not a ~tl)her but a parson or a doctor, ot ev
e
dent of the United Sta: , it'll be a
way..'.back deacon, or~ undertakar, or the ma,:hine.
''There isn't any suth things as
being your own boss in the world
unless you're a tramp, and then
there's .the cqnstable.. Like the old
man if you can, but gi
him no
cause to dislike you."
Maklnr Best of Everytblnr
our lot in life,
the best of
H. Gilmo

Thy hand
nor repine;
lot I see,
God ·t hat leadeth

....
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We bave heud
the old adqe,
"When angry
count ten before
speaking." Th is
is wholesome advice for it gives
the enraged person a brief cooling off period
before he expresses his opinWell, before starting to write
this article, I counted one hundred. 1.
I did not do this because I was
upset or offended at anybody but '
I wanted to ascertain how much
time would be consumed in thel
process. It took m thirty seconds.
At ~at rate, I could cou nt two
hundred in one minute, twelve
thousand in one hour, ninety-six
thousand in an eight-hour working day, thirty-five million and
onehu ndred and forty thousand in
one year, and seven billion and
twenty-eight million in two hundred years.
8ffell IIDlloD
Yes, it would take a person, if
he could live that long, about two
hundred years (working eight
hours each day) to count seven
billion. Why am I interested in
this figure? It is because the American people spent more than
seven billion dollars for alcoholic
drinks in 1944, (the figures for
1945 are not yet available.) This
staggering sum is practically as
much as was expended in the
Ullited States during the same
period of time for all public and
private schools, colleges, universities, educational institutions fqr
the deaf, dumb, and blind, · the
American Red Cross, the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis,
hospitals, crippled children, old
age assistance, aid to the maimed,
unemployment compensation administration, libraries and churches.

Evanseline Booth
The enormous amount of money
wasted for booze is bad enough
but it does · not portray the true
picture. Evangeline Booth of , the
1
Salvation Army says: "Drink has
drained mbre blood, hung more
crepe, 101d more homes, plunged
more people intG bankruptey,
armed nmre villaiDa, lllain more
children, ana~ more weddinl
rings, defiled m«e innocence,
blinded more eyes, twisted m ore
limbs, dethroned more reason,
wrecked more manhood, diahonored more womanhood, broken more
hearts, blasted more lives, driven
more to suicide, and dug more
graves than any other poisoned
scourge that ever swept its deathdealing waves aC1'088 the world."
Stnns Drink la . . . _
Solomon says: "Wine is a mocker, strong drink is ra,inl; an<'
whosoever is deceived thereby i:
not wise." (Proverbs 20: 1.) ''Whc
hath woe? Who hath sorrow? Who
hath contentions? Who hath babbling, Who wounds without cause?
Who hath redness of eyes? They
that tarry long at the wine; they
that go to seek mixed wine. Look
not thou upon the wine when it
is red, when it giveth its color in
the cup, when it moveth itself
aright. At ·the last it biteth like a
serpent, and stingeth like an '8dder." (Proverbs 23: 29-32.)

19 Attend Clwd.
Prayer Meeting
The Rev. M. Homer Cummtnp
pastor of the Coalwood eommunity church, gave a talk from the
book, "Daily :Bible Devotions",
Thursday night a week ago at the
cottage prayer meetin& held in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lige Overby. The meeting opened with
singing of hymns and prayer.
Song, "Love Held Him There"
was given by special request by
Rev. and Mrs. Cnmmtnp.
The meeting closed with the
torming of the Friendship Circle
with prayers.
At the last meeting were Mr.
Iand Mrs. Neal Collins, Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Surratt, Mr. ·a nd Mrs.
I
D. M. Durham, Mrs. Robert Vinson, Mrs. Eugene Robinson, Mrs.
Lige Overby, Mrs. Okey Saraent,
Mrs. E. L. SWwell; Mrs. Bm Dwm.
Mrs. Arthur Cook, Mrs. Mullen C. l
McMillan, the Misses Peay Sargent, Mary Lou Robinson, Jmwt
Dunn, Frankie Seach,
McGlotbin and the Rev. and
M. Homer Cummlnp

-~
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In the thinking of the lad, .
There's no. other like 'his dad.

Every boy is a
hero - worshiper.
He considers his
father to be the

"Give the kid the best there is."
"What am I goin' to be when I
get big?
Druther be like him, I jing,
Than President or anything;
He's like ma says angels is- When he ain't got rheumatiz."

Should Be a Christian
In asmuch as the father mean
so much to the boy, the father
he bee om es a
should set the proper example for
man.
that boy. In order to do this, he.
.
t
t·
t
should
l;>e a Chri,stian. Pauls
There 1s iin m eres mg s ory re- "
. says,
•t R oosevelt w h o And,
ye fathers, provoke .not your·
.
1a t e d of K ermi
. d 1n
• world war II . H"1s f a th er children
to wrath: but brmg them
.
. .
d 1e
.
up m the nurture and admo111t1on
was pres~dent when he started to of the Lord." (Eph. 6 :4 .) .In
the public school. The teacher ..
k:
f Ab h
God
"d
·
t·
t·
t ,,pea mg o
ra am,
sa1 ~
ask.ed cert a1n rou me ques 10ns, o "F or I k now h 1m,
"
th a t h e w1
• -11
which the lad answered about as comma nd h"1s child ren and his
follows;
household after hitn, and they
"What is your namer'
shall keep the way of the Lord,
"Kermit Roosevel("
to do justice anl jucigment; that
"Where do you live?"
the Lord may bring upon Abra"At the White Howe."
ham that which He hath spoken of
"What is your father's name?" hiip." (Genesis 18:19.)
"Theodore Roosevelt...
Father's Day
"What is your fathi!r?"
Sunday, June 16th, will be ob"My father-why, my fa th er served in many churches throughis IT."
01,1t the nation as Father's Day. All
Every Boy's Estimate of Dad
the fathers in Coalwood and vicinThat is practically every boy's ity are requested to worship with
estimate of his father. As Roland us in the Coalwood Community
A. Nichols has said:
Church on this occasion. Come
"Just the best thing, daddy is, and bring your family with you • .
When he ain't got rheumatiz;
We shall be more than pleased to
Gives me ·pennies an' good advice have you.
'Bout keepin' clean and bein' nice,
· ONLY A DAD
An, sayin' please, an' don't de- "Only a dad, btit he gives his all
ceive,
To smooth the way of his children
Handkerchief instead of sleeve.
small;
·
Seems jest like daddy knew
Doing with courage stern and grim
He wu once a sma11 boy, too.
The deeds that his father did for
Second table for him, I 'sp~•,
him. .
When he only got the neck.
This is the line for him I pen;
Any~. he always says,
Only a dad, but the best of men."

,:

Our Weekly essage
By UV. M. BOMER CUMMINGS
'lbere is an
of historical significance were the
aid adage that
passing of Franklin Delano Rooselt ia poor rule
velt, the development of atomic
that does not
energy, the United Nations Conwork both ways.
ference in San Francisco, and the
l'or Instance, if
defeat of Winston Churchill in the
it is 34 miles
British election.
from Welch to
They Never Come Back
Bluefield, it
would naturally
"There are four things that
follow that th<
never comt! back." This was the
distance
from
caption a traveler in England disBluefield to Welcu wowa oe tne covered on a piece of decorative
same - 34 miles. If it is 5 mill!s burnt wood he picked up in the
from Coalwood to Caretta it Shakespeare country. Upon closer
would also be 5 miles from Car- examination, he read the followetta to Coalwood.
ing phrase: "The spoken word,
.,
. the sped arrow, the past l e, the
But what about this pne. If it neglected opportunity."
is seven days from Christmas to
These are t ru1y words of w1s•
:ew ;ear, i;:wC=~ da;s;:om dom that should be remembered
ew ear
as.
ven when "patience ceases to be a virda7Sf No; it is 358 days.
tue." Even then the right word is
Tile Seven Day Period
always the kind word. Well did
We are now in the seven day Solomon say, "A soft answer turnperiod between the two holidays. eth aw,y wrath: but grievou,s
Christmas has come and gone. words stirreth up anger."
The old year is rapidly drawing (Proverbs 15.1)
to a close. The New Year will
Failures
soon be here. As we bid farewell
Yes, we all make them but let
In 1945 and greet 1946, we wonder us not continually brood over
what the future may have in them. If something has gone
store for us.
wrong ,let us make something else
The Year 1945
go right. We are not defeated as
The year 1945 has been fraught long as we keep trying. The pugilwith momentous events. It mark- ist is not knocked out unless he
eel the end of the most colossal stays down. Never give up. Make
and devestating conflict in the the world laugh with us instead
annals of mankind. The official of at us.
announcement of the unconditionThe Year 1946
surrender of Germany was The year, 1946, lies ahead of us.
made at nine o'clock on the morn- What is beyond that horizon? Nol
ing of May 8 by Harry S. Truman, one of us knows. God has given
Prealdent of the United States, man freedom of choice. The new
and Winston Churchill, Prime chapter of history will be written
lliniater "f Great Britain. This by man. He will decide his own
terminated the war in Europe.
fate. May he seek the guidance of
At 7 p. m., August 14, the news the Most IDgh. "In all thy ways
was flashed throughout the world acknowledge Him, and He shall
ttlat Japan had accepted without direct thy paths." (Proverbs
reservation our terms and that 3.6.)
haWitles had ceased. The surn!lllder papers were not signed until September 1. This was done
bT the different representatives
fll. t.lle warring nations on board
U.S.S. battleship Missouri
'l'heae proceedings you will recall
:were broadcast over the radio to
reJol.ciDC millions.
Other happening!!' of the year ,
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In the thinking of the lad,
There's no other like his dod.

Every boy is a
hero - worshiper.
He considers his
father to be the

"Give the kid the best there is."
"What am I goin' to be when I
get big?
Druther be like him, I jing,
Than President or anything;
He's like ma says angels isWhen he ain't got rheumatiz."

Kermit Roosevelt
There is an interesting story re•t R oosevelt w h o
Ia ted of K erm1
d
·
W
ld
W
.
ar II . H"1s f a th er
d 1e 1n or
was pres1·d en t w h en h e s t ar ted t o
the public school. The teacher
.
.
.
asked
. certain routme questions, to
which the lad answered about as

"What is your name?"
"Kermit Roosevelt."
"Where do you live?"
"At the White House."
"What is your father's name?"
''Theodore Roosevelt."
"What is your father?"
"My father-why, my fa th er
Every Boy's Estimate of Dad
That is practically every boy's
estimate of his father. As Roland
A. Nichols has said:

"Just the best thing, daddy is,
When he ain't got rheumatiz;
Gives me pennies an' good advice
'Bout keepin' clean and bein' nice,
An, sayin' please, an' don't deceive,
Handkerchief instead of sleeve.
Seems jest like daddy knew
He was once a small boy, too.
Second table for him, I 'spec',
When he only got the neck.
Any how, he always says,

Should Be a Christian
In asmuch as the father mean
so much to the boy, the father
should set the proper example for
t hat boy. In order to do this, he
should be a ChriS t ian. Pauls says,
"And,
ye fathers, provoke .not your
.
children
to wrath: but brmg them
.
. .
up m the nurture
and admonition
,
of t~e L ord "' (Eph. 6:4.) In
speakmg of Abraham, God said,
"F or I k now h 1m,
.
th a t h e w1-11
command h"1s child ren and h.1s
household after him, and they
shall keep the way of the Lord,
to do justice and judgment; that
the Lord may bring upon Abraham that which He hath spoken of
him." (Genesis 18:19.)
Father's Day
Sunday, June 16th, will be observed in many churches throughout the nation as Father's Day. All
the fathers in Coalwood and vicinity are requested to worship with
us in the Coalwood Community
Church on this occasion. Come
and bring your family with you.
We shall be more than pleased to
have you.

ONLY A DAD
"Only a dad, but he gives his all
To smooth the way of his children
small;
Doing with courage stern and grim
The deeds that his father did for
him.
This is the line for hill\_ I pen;
Only a dad, but the best of men."
-----0---

PRAYER SERVICE SUNDAY
A prayer service will take place
at the home of G. E. Goodman of
the Frog • Level section of Coal• ·
wod at 2:30 p. m. next Sunday.
Monday night at 7 there will be
an old-fashioned prayer meetins
which will be continued all week,.
if desired. Both meetings are open
to the public.

